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A complex mixture of wave, tide, and fluvial energies form paralic strata, and 
although these units are important hydrocarbon reservoirs, they are complex and poorly 
understood. This study documents the architecture of an estuarine succession using 
outcrops of the Upper Cretaceous John Henry Member of the Straight Cliffs Formation, 
southern Utah (USA). Terrestrial LiDAR, photomosaics, 18 detailed measured sections, 
and 652 paleocurrent indicator measurements inform this stratigraphic analysis. The ~65-
m-thick interval of interest records evolution of a mixed-energy to wave-dominated 
estuary, with basal elongate tidal bars overlain by carbonaceous bay fill, tidal flat deposits, 
a bayhead delta, and ultimately a coastal plain succession. 
A detailed interpretation of the ~8.5-m-thick by 550-m-wide bayhead delta outcrop 
highlights internal architecture as well as the relationship between the bayhead delta, the  
underlying tidal bar units, and the overlying coastal plain strata. Within the bayhead delta, 
beds are composed of very fine- to medium-grained trough cross-stratified, rippled (some 
climbing), planar laminated, planar cross-stratified sandstones, and interbedded 
mudstone/siltstone. These units thicken and coarsen vertically. Statistical analysis of the 
bayhead delta indicates that average bedding thickness, net to gross, amalgamation ratio 
and grain size increase down-dip, and vertically up-section. This study compares grain 
size analysis results to a published study of a heterolithic fluvial point bar to provide 
guidelines for subsurface differentiation of inclined heterolithic strata, and to better 
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predict the impact on reservoir distribution and probable fluid flow pathways. 
Understanding the variety of expressions and reservoir behavior of IHS intervals will 
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Despite recent advancements in understanding paralic depositional environments, 
documentation concerning the nature of these deposits is still lacking. Paralic 
environments occur at or near sea level and include deltas, shoreline-shelf systems, and 
estuaries (Reynolds, 2005). These systems are notably complicated, because they 
represent a spectrum of fluvial, tidal, wave, and storm influences, with lateral and vertical 
variability at all scales. However, despite the complexity of processes forming paralic 
environments, facies models tend to deal mainly with end-member scenarios (Coleman 
and Wright, 1975; Galloway, 1975; Boyd et al., 1992, 2006; Bhattacharya, 2006), and are 
commonly simple and descriptive rather than predictive (Ainsworth et al., 2011). Studies 
of modern and ancient paralic systems (Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; Yang et al., 2005; 
Bhattacharya and Giosan, 2003; Willis, 2005; Yoshida et al., 2007; Ainsworth et al., 
2008) have begun to recognize and incorporate mixed process factors into their models. 
Ainsworth et al. (2011) developed a classification scheme for clastic shorelines based on 
the relative dominance of wave, tidal, and fluvial processes, and incorporated it into a set 
of matrices and decision trees that characterize the relative impacts of different coastal 
processes through time and space. 
Estuaries are of particular interest in the Ainsworth et al. (2011) classification 
scheme due to the additional complexity that embayed coastal morphologies contribute to 




(Dalrymple, 2006; Dalrymple et al., 1992), and display a tripartite geomorphology, 
reflecting varying degrees of relative wave, tidal, and fluvial energy (Dalrymple et al., 
2012). Wave and tidal processes control the basic morphology of estuaries, and thus 
represent two main morphologic categories (wave- and tide-dominated). Fluvial processes 
mainly control the sediment flux entering the upstream portion of the estuary and do not 
have a significant impact on the fundamental morphology of the estuary itself (Boyd et 
al., 2006). Estuaries are highly complex, so in order for coastal models to become more 
robust, outcrop studies recording process-regime changes in these paralic environments 
are critical (Martinius et al., 2005).    
In addition to their importance in understanding coastal processes, paralic 
reservoirs account for an increasingly significant portion of petroleum reserves (Terzuoli 
and Walker, 1997; Martinius et al., 2001; Dreyer et al., 2005; Cummings et al., 2006; 
Tänavsuu-Milkeviciene et al., 2009; Feldman et al., 2013, 2014). Paralic reservoirs pose a 
production challenge due to their heterogeneous nature. Tidal strata can be particularly 
heterolithic, with fine-grained, low permeability layers deposited between porous and 
permeable sands, typically during neap tides when current velocities are low (Visser, 
1980; Burton and Wood, 2011; Dalrymple and Choi, 2007). This heterogeneity ranges 
from field to reservoir to bed and grain scales (Hassanpour et al., 2013). Given the three-
dimensional complexities that heterogeneities create, predictive, reservoir-scale, outcrop-
derived facies models are invaluable for predicting petroleum production, developing a 
field, and evaluating economic potential (White et al., 2004). 
A particular example of problematic reservoir-scale heterogeneity is inclined 
heterolithic strata (IHS) (Thomas et al., 1987). The term IHS does not refer specifically to 
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any one type of architectural element or depositional environment, only to a recognizable 
arrangement of inclined, interbedded, fine- and coarser-grained facies. Some of the most 
noteworthy examples of IHS deposits are the tide-influenced point bars of the McMurray 
Formation. These deposits have garnered considerable attention because they form the 
best reservoir sandstones of the Alberta (Canada) Oil Sands, which are collectively one of 
the largest sources of in situ bitumen in the world (Strobl et al., 1997; Labrecque et al., 
2011). These reservoirs require an extraction process called Steam Assisted Gravity 
Drainage (SAGD) to stimulate fluid flow (McLennan and Deutsch, 2004; Wightman, 
2003; Musial et al., 2012). Permeability is one of the most important physical properties 
influencing hydrocarbon recovery from reservoirs, and permeability heterogeneity caused 
by fine-grained beds may result in barriers and baffles that hamper heat and fluid flow at 
multiple scales (Willis and White, 2000; Burton and Wood, 2011; Labrecque et al., 2011; 
Pyrcz and Deutsch, 2014). The SAGD process is intensive and costly, which necessitates 
a detailed understanding of the distribution of reservoir facies relative to potential barriers 
and baffles to flow, such as shale drapes in IHS deposits (Stobl et al., 1997; Willis and 
Tang, 2010; Musial et al., 2012; Fustic et al., 2013; Pranter et al., 2013). 
Despite non-genetic terminology, the term IHS has become largely synonymous 
with tide-influenced point bar deposition, and there is a tendency to consider IHS as a 
tidal indicator (Choi et al., 2004). This is not surprising considering that tide-influenced 
environments of deposition account for the majority of published accounts of IHS 
(Thomas et al., 1987; Shanley et al., 1992; Gingras et al., 1999; Martinius et al., 2001; 
Gingras et al., 2002; Dalrymple et al., 2003; Hubbard et al., 2011; Labrecque et al., 2011; 
Musial et al., 2012). However, other examples of IHS exist, including deltas (Stanley and 
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Surdam, 1978; Steel et al., 2012; Martinius et al., 2001), meandering and mud-rich fluvial 
channels (Jackson, 1981; Thomas et al., 1987), and submarine fans (Miall, 1985b). 
Central to the IHS interpretation issue is that there is a lack of basic conceptual models 
for the full range of variability of these deposits. Even within tide-influenced point bar 
IHS descriptions, there is controversy over the nature of mud drape deposition (Choi et 
al., 2004) and stratigraphic stacking relationships (Musial et al., 2012). 
This study calls attention to a comparison between IHS formed by fluvial point 
bars versus bayhead deltas. Due to their areal extent and preservation potential, bayhead 
deltas can form significant economic hydrocarbon reservoirs (Hubbard et al., 2002; 
Terzuoli and Walker, 1997; Broger et al., 1997; Madeleine Peijs-van Hilten et al., 1998). 
Bayhead delta reservoirs have preserved areal extents between 9 and 100 km2 and, in the 
Bluesky Formation of central Alberta, these reservoirs contain up to 1.5 billion barrels of 
oil (Hubbard et al., 2002). However, research focusing on bayhead deltas is scarce, and 
these units are commonly lumped in with descriptions of IHS point bars (Thomas et al., 
1987; Kirschbaum and Hettinger, 2004), which they can closely resemble (Steel et al., 
2012). In fact, before interpretation of the thick IHS sets of the McMurray Formation as 
point bars (Mossop and Flach, 1983), Carrigy (1971) recognized them as deltaic foresets, 
and controversy over their depositional setting and stratal evolution continues today 
(Musial et al., 2012). Although most studies agree that the IHS sets of the McMurray 
represent tide-influenced point bar deposits, the position of deposits relative to the coeval 
shoreline is still controversial (Carrigy, 1971; Smith et al., 2009; Musial et al., 2012; 
Hubbard et al., 2011). 
Given the importance of paralic depositional environments in understanding the 
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dynamics of modern and ancient coastal processes in time and space, as well as the 
significant reservoir volumes that they provide for petroleum, additional outcrop studies 
are needed to expand existing knowledge of clastic shorelines. This study leverages 
excellent exposures in the Cretaceous Straight Cliffs Formation of southern Utah (USA) to 
understand process changes in an ancient estuarine system. Included is an account of 
facies architecture and evolution of the system from mixed-energy to wave-dominated. 
Additionally, a quantitative analysis of an IHS bayhead delta is presented to determine 
characteristic differences between IHS bayhead deltas and IHS point bars. Grain-size 
trends derived from outcrop measurements yield crucial insight into the various 










This study focuses on the John Henry Member of the Upper Cretaceous Straight 
Cliffs Formation (Turonian–early Campanian) of the Kaiparowits Plateau, located along 
the western margin of the Cretaceous Western Interior Seaway (Fig. 1). The Late 
Cretaceous Sevier fold-thrust belt formed in response to west-east crustal shortening 
driven by Farallon plate subduction beneath the North America plate, which occurred 
from approximately Jurassic to Eocene time (Coney, 1972; Armstrong, 1968; Dickinson, 
1974; DeCelles and Coogan, 2006). Crustal load-driven flexural subsidence (Currie, 
2002; Jordan, 1981; Painter and Carrapa, 2013) as well as dynamic subsidence (Liu et al., 
2014, 2011) led to foreland basin development east of the thrust belt. Global greenhouse 
climate and elevated rates of sea-floor spreading favored eustatic highstand conditions 
(Haq et al., 1987; Miller et al., 2005), and consequent flooding of the foreland basin 
formed the Western Interior Seaway (Kauffman, 1977; Hancock and Kauffman, 1979).  
The Straight Cliffs Formation is composed of siliciclastic sediments derived from 
distributive fluvial systems draining the Sevier fold-thrust belt, Mogollon Highlands, and 
Cordilleran volcanic arc (Eaton, 1991; Lawton et al., 2003, 2014; Szwarc et al., in press). 
A northeast-flowing fluvial system, roughly axial to the Sevier fold-thrust belt in 
southern Utah, transported sediment to the adjacent Kaiparowits Basin (Szwarc et al.,in 
press). Peterson (1969a, 1969b) divided the Straight Cliffs Formation into four members: 




of the Straight Cliffs Formation are accessible around the plateau, and record a broad 
spectrum of depositional environments, from fluvial to marginal marine. The John Henry 
Member is the thickest unit in the Straight Cliffs Formation (200-500 m) and has the 
highest degree of lateral variability. Generally, the southern and western plateau 
preserves fluvial and coastal plain strata (Shanley et al., 1992), and the northern and 
eastern plateau preserves shoreface, lagoonal, and estuarine deposits (Peterson, 1969a). 
Peterson (1969b) categorized marine shoreface units (A-G) which were used by 
subsequent studies to document stratigraphic architecture in the eastern plateau (Allen 
and Johnson, 2010a, 2010b, 2011; Dooling, 2013; Chentnik et al., in press) and to explain 
fluvial channel stacking patterns in the western plateau (Pettinga, 2013; Gooley, 2010) 












Figure 1. Regional map of the Kaiparowits Plateau of southern Utah 
The Straight Cliffs Formation is shaded in gray. Black dots mark previous studies 
of the John Henry Member. Arrows indicate the general proximal to distal facies 
relationships in the John Henry Member, ranging from fluvial on the western margin to 
marine on the eastern margin, with tidal and paralic facies in between. The red box marks 
the primary field location of this study (Fig. 3). Abbreviations: CNTB-Central Nevada 
Thrust Belt, SFTB-Sevier fold-thrust belt, WIS-Western Interior Seaway, MTB-Maria 






















Figure 2. Regional stratigraphy 
 Regional stratigraphy of southern Utah including detailed stratigraphic summary 
chart of the Turonian-Campanian Straight Cliffs Formation, and previous 
lithostratigraphic and sequence stratigraphic interpretations (Shanley and McCabe, 1991). 
Net shoreline movement is based on shoreface pinchouts and marginal marine facies 
distributions at Rogers Canyon (Allen and Johnson, 2011), Left Hand Collet (Dooling, 
2013) and Buck Hollow (Mulhern et al., 2014). Marine sandstone packages “A-G” are 
defined by Peterson (1969b) and pinch landward into coal zones and coastal plain facies. 
Lithostratigraphy of Kelly Grade (Gallin et al., 2010) documents relative tide- to fluvial-












Five sections were measured in order to assess the facies variability within the 
John Henry Member in Tibbet Canyon (Fig. 3A). One general section (RPTC-2) captures 
the whole John Henry Member, from the top of the Calico Bed to the Drip Tank Member. 
Several other sections focus on the spatial variability in lower John Henry Member facies. 
These sections (RPTC-1, -3, -4, -5) (Fig. 3A) are measured from the top of the Calico Bed 
to the last appearance of IHS or to the base of purely fluvial channel deposits. Thirteen 
additional sections (Fig. 3B) measured at the location of RPTC-2 detail the vertical and 
horizontal changes of an IHS package. These sections (TCIHS-1 to TCIHS-13) (Fig. 3B) 
were measured from the top of the last coal layer (continuous across this outcrop) below 
the IHS to the top of the IHS package. The outcrop is exposed obliquely to the northeast 
depositional trend of the bayhead delta. Thus, moving north along the outcrop permits analysis 
of the bayhead delta down dip, from topset to toeset, and toward the delta depositional axis 
(Fig. 3C). Paleocurrent indicators (n = 439) were measured from planar-, trough-, and 
ripple-cross stratified sandstones, and accretion sets and bar form accretions were 
measured where possible (n = 213). Terrestrial LiDAR was collected at the location of 
RPTC-2 (Fig. 3, Fig. 4), as well as adjacent strata within Tibbet Canyon. A 3D 
photorealistic version of the outcrop was created using RGB point clouds gathered from 
the scans, which were used as a visual aid in outcrop interpretation.  
Multiple inclined surfaces were interpreted and were combined with measured 
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sections to serve as the basis for the bayhead delta model. A grain size well log was 
generated for each measured section, according to the lithology profile and description. 
Each measured section was then analyzed to determine amalgamation ratio, net-to-gross, 
and average bed thickness according the interpreted inclined surfaces. These metrics were 
then compared along the length of the outcrop, from the topset to the toeset of the 
inclined surfaces, to understand the spatial distribution of the reservoir character. A 
simple grid and zone model was created, constrained by the inclined surfaces interpreted in 
each section. Layering within each zone was set to parallel the basal inclined surfaces. 
Layer thickness was constrained to produce an average of 5 cm for each layer. The model 
contains 11 zones and 270 layers. Grain size well logs were then scaled up and sampled 
according to the layer increment. Finally, vertical grain size proportion curves were 
created and analyzed. The same methodology was applied to measured sections from an 
IHS point bar outcrop (Durkin et al., in press) to evaluate trends of IHS deposits. Key 
outcomes of that study are used here as a foundation for potential modeling applications of 


































Figure 3. Tibbet Canyon study area location map 
 A) Aerial photo of the southern Kaiparowits Plateau showing Tibbet Canyon field 
locations. Red dots show sections measured in this study (RPTC). Black box at the 
location of RPTC-2 outlines the bayhead delta area inset shown in Fig. 3B. The gray 
shaded inset is the outline of the Kaiparowits Plateau (Fig. 1) and the red box outlines the 
relative location of Fig. 3A. 
 B) Aerial photo showing the locations of measured sections TCIHS-1 to TCIHS-
13 used for studying the continuous bayhead delta outcrop. This area also serves as the 
location for the terrestrial LiDAR model (Fig. 4). Rose diagram shows paleocurrent 
measurements from beds in the bayhead delta, indicating dominant northeast flow 
direction.  
 C) Schematic diagram showing the relative orientation of the outcrop measured 
section in Fig. 3B to the proposed depositional direction of the bayhead delta. The outcrop 
is exposed obliquely to the northeast depositional trend of the bayhead delta, so moving north 
along the outcrop permits analysis of the bayhead delta down dip, from topset to toeset, and 














Figure 4. LiDAR outcrop interpretation of Tibbet Canyon measured section RPTC-2 
 Interpreted outcrop LiDAR model at RPTC-2. The base of the outcrop, at road 
level, shows heterolithic tidal bars of LA 1.1. Bay fill of LA 1.2 stratigraphically overlies 
the tidal bars. Bayhead delta deposits of LA 1.3 appear about 1/3 of the way up the 
outcrop, eroding into fine-grained deposits of the bay fill. Coastal plain of FA-3 
comprises the remainder of the outcrop. Channel belts are visible throughout FA-3 and 
show increasing vertical and lateral amalgamation stratigraphically higher in the section, 
consistent with observations of upper John Henry Member fluvial channel trends in the 















Paralic Environment Facies Analysis 
Eight lithofacies assemblages (LAs) are identified based on lithology, primary 
sedimentary structures, bedding geometries, paleocurrent indicator measurements, trace 
and body fossils, and vertical and lateral relationships with other facies. Table 1 displays 
the detailed descriptions of each lithofacies assemblage. Figure 5 summarizes the 
hierarchical scheme applied in this study, showing the scales of observation and the 
associated level of interpretation. Lithofacies assemblages are essentially architectural 
elements (sensu Miall (1985a) and comprise a group of facies that commonly occur together, 
with  recognizable spatial and geometric relationships. Because the main focus of this study is 
on meso-scale facies architecture and evolution of a bayhead delta, the bayhead delta lithofacies 
assemblage is further divided into its constituent components, which  are described in detail 
following the hierarchical scheme  of  Nardin et al. (2013) (Fig. 6). This approach focuses 
on stratal stacking patterns and discontinuities. Stratal units include, in order of 
increasing scale, beds, bedsets, stories, progradational packages, and delta. Beds and bed 
sets are defined as time-stratigraphic units (Cambell, 1967; Nardin et al., 2013). 
However, in this study, the lateral accretion sets and bars of Nardin et al. (2013) become 
progradational packages and deltas to better reflect delta terminology. Lithofacies 
assemblages are grouped into three facies associations (FAs) according to their dominant 
depositional processes, ranging from tidal- to fluvial-dominated: estuary fill (FA-1), tide-
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influenced coastal plain (FA-2), and non-tide influenced coastal plain (FA-3). Listed 
below, in stratigraphic order of occurrence, is a detailed description of facies associations 
and their interpreted depositional environments. 
 
Facies Association 1  
Description. Facies association 1 (FA-1) (Fig. 7) occurs as part of the lower John 
 
Henry Member, directly overlying the Calico Bed, and has an average thickness of 37 m 
(ranging from 19-63 m). Lithofacies assemblages (LAs) of FA-1 include sigmoidal, 
channelized, bidirectional sandstones (LA 1.1) (Fig. 7A); interbedded mudstone, siltstone, 
sandstone, carbonaceous shale, and coal (LA 1.2) (Fig. 7B), and coarsening-upward 
inclined heterolithic strata (LA 1.3) (Figs. 8 and 9). 
Deposits of LA 1.1 occur at the base of the John Henry Member, locally scouring 
down into the underlying Calico Bed, and consist of heterolithic sandstone and mudstone. 
Sandstone units are very fine- to fine-grained, have concave-upward erosive bases and 
display trough-cross stratification, planar-cross laminations, and ripple laminations. 
Trough-cross beds range from 20-60 cm thick and typically transition into ripple 
laminations. Rippled beds dominate LA 1.1 and range from 10 cm to 2 m thick. Mud or 
carbonaceous material often drapes ripples. Double mud drapes and flaser bedding are 
also common. Siltstone, mudstone, and carbonaceous shale interbeds are 5-10 cm thick. 
Trace fossils include Lockeia and Planolites. Beds of LA 1.1 display sigmoidal bedding 
and persistent mudstone drapes. Beds amalgamate to form lenticular bar complexes up to 
~8 m thick that extend more than 100 m laterally. LA 1.1 reaches a maximum thickness of 
~17 m (Fig. 7A). Paleocurrent indicators are scattered with dominant east-southeast 
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directed flow (Table 1). 
Heterolithic deposits of LA 1.2 interfinger with LA 1.1 and are stratigraphically 
below LA 1.3. At its thickest, LA 1.2 is 40 m thick. Deposits of LA 1.2 consist of 
horizontal, tabular beds of mudstone, siltstone, carbonaceous shale, fine-grained 
sandstone, and sulfur-rich coal. Tabular sandstone beds range from 10-70 cm and contain 
ripple laminations (some climbing ripples), horizontal laminations, planar-cross 
laminations, convolute bedding, wood fragments, and mud drapes. Fine-grained sediment 
(siltstone and mudstone) dominates LA 1.2 and displays abundant trace fossils (e.g., 
Thalassinoides, Planolites, Lockeia, and bivalves). Isolated sandstone bodies up to 7 m 
thick are also present and are composed of fining-upward fine- to medium-grained 
sandstone beds with clay rip ups, current ripple laminations, planar-cross laminations, 
trough-cross stratification, and lateral accretion surfaces. Paleocurrent indicators from 
trough-cross beds show dominant flow toward the east and southeast, with lateral 
accretion toward the southwest and east (Table 1). 
LA 1.3 is composed of very fine- to medium-grained sandstone beds with 
interbedded mudstone and siltstone that coarsen and thicken upward, creating a ~8.5 m 
thick complex. LA 1.3 deposits are stratigraphically above LA 1.2 and below FA-3. 
Mudstone and siltstone drapes are persistent and are organic-rich, containing leaf and 
plant fragments. Siltstone and sandstone beds with abundant leaf fossils and woody 
material also cap the coarsening-upward sequence. Sandstone beds dominantly contain 
ripple laminations, with flaser to wavy bedding, double mud drapes, and climbing ripples 
common. LA 1.3 trace fossils include Thalassinoides, Teredolites, Planolites, and 
Lockeia, as well as locally abundant wood fragments and leaf impressions (Fig. 7). 
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Inclined heterolithic strata are tabular to lenticular and inclined between 5° and 12°. 
Tabular sandstones range 2-70 cm thick. Erosive channel sandstones up to ~2 m deep that 
have fine- to medium-grained trough-cross and planar-cross stratification incise into IHS 
beds. Paleocurrent indicators from ripples and trough-cross beds are dominantly 
unidirectional flowing to the north-northeast with accretion surfaces dominantly to the 
north-northwest (Table 1). 
Interpretation: Estuary fill. FA-1 includes deposits of basal estuarine tidal bars 
(LA 1.1), central estuary bay fill (LA 1.2), and prograding bayhead delta (LA 1.3), 
marking the transition from a mixed-energy estuary to coastal plain. Convex-upward 
geometry, bimodal paleocurrent indicators, sigmoidal bedding, lateral accretion surfaces, 
and persistent mudstone drapes of LA 1.1 are indicative of deposition in tidal bars. Tidal 
bars are most commonly deposited as elongate bars in the outer estuary zone of tide-
dominated estuaries (Dalrymple and Choi, 2007; Dalrymple, 2006; Dalrymple et al., 
2012) or as elongate to lobate bars associated with bayhead deltas in mixed-energy 
estuaries (Steel et al., 2012). 
LA 1.2 represents central estuary bay fill based on the stratigraphic association 
with LA 1.1 and 1.3, the brackish/marine trace and body fossils, and the heterolithic 
nature of the deposits. Preliminary findings from biostratigraphic samples indicate tidal 
influence, suggesting that these fine-grained sediments were deposited in a low energy 
lagoonal or bay environment (David Pocknall, 2015 personal communication). Central 
bay fill is typically composed of organic-rich fine-grained sediment, and occurs in the area 
of net bedload convergence as a result of interacting fluvial and marine energies (Boyd et 
al., 2006). In wave-dominated and mixed-energy estuaries, the central estuary bay fill is 
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dominated by heterolithic mudstone, siltstone, and sandstone (Mack et al., 2003). The 
prodelta facies of both flood-tidal deltas and bayhead deltas is equivalent to the central 
basin fill. Prodelta central basin fill may display fine-grained, organic-rich muds that are 
typically heavily bioturbated (Biggs, 1967; Donaldson et al., 1970). Increased sulfur 
content observed in central basin coal beds represents brackish water influence (Banerjee 
et al., 1996). Coals of this assemblage formed in tidal flats and ponds as part of the 
central bay. Crevasse or interdistributary channels are present within LA 1.2 as fining-
upward, fine- to medium-grained isolated channel bodies with unidirectional trough-cross 
stratification that probably formed during storm events (Coleman and Prior, 1982). 
Paleocurrents show dominant flow toward the east (basinward) and southeast, with lateral 
accretion toward the southwest and east. The lack of tidal signatures (e.g., mud drapes, 
marine trace fossils) and dominantly unimodal paleocurrents perpendicular to accretion 
direction indicate fluvial-dominated deposition, similar to crevasse splay facies of 
interdistributary bay sequences (Elliott, 1974). 
LA 1.3 comprises bayhead delta deposits based on the upward coarsening, 
inclined-heterolithic nature, ubiquitous mud drapes, moderate thickness, and relationship 
to organic-rich mudstones of LA 1.2 below and FA-3 above (Dalrymple et al., 1992; 
Plink-Björklund, 2008; Aschoff, 2009). The presence of brackish trace and body fossils 
and the dominantly basinward-directed paleocurrent indicators suggest that the sediment 
was derived from a terrestrial source and was deposited by rivers within a tide-influenced 
environment (Joeckel and Korus, 2012).  
The lower John Henry Member bayhead delta interval at Tibbet Canyon was used 
for statistical analysis and reservoir characterization and modeling, and thus is interpreted 
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in detail here. Specifically, the bayhead delta facies of LA 1.3 are further divided into 
three architectural element categories: proximal prodelta, delta front, and delta plain. 
Included below is a description and interpretation of each of these architectural elements, 
which together represent the bayhead delta lithofacies assemblage (LA 1.3). 
The proximal prodelta is characterized by thinly interbedded tabular mudstone, 
siltstone, and very fine-grained sandstone units, reaching a total maximum thickness of 4 
m in the study area. Ripple laminations (including climbing ripples) dominate sandstone 
beds, which range in thickness from 1-27 cm. Siltstone and mudstone are laminated to 
massive, often have abundant carbonaceous material, and range from 1-31 cm thick. The 
prodelta is the area of a delta where fine mud and silt are deposited through suspension 
settling or by hyperpycnal flows (Bhattacharya, 2003). The preservation of silty and 
sandy laminations is thought to indicate the influence of river processes (Bhattacharya, 
2003). Thin sandstone beds and thicker siltstones may represent frontal splays and slurry 
deposits which are fed from channel and bars farther upstream (Ahmed et al., 2014). 
Brackish to tidal indicators include double mud drapes and trace fossils such as 
Thalassinoides, Teredolites, Planolites, and Lockeia.  
Delta front deposits consist of very fine- to fine-grained sandstone beds ranging 
from 0.02-1.9 m thick. Sedimentary structures include trough cross-stratification, ripple-
laminations, planar cross-laminations, horizontal laminations, soft sediment deformation, 
and clay rip ups. Ripples display some mud draping as well as wavy to flaser bedding. 
Siltstone and mudstone range from 0.01-0.52 m thick and are laminated to massive with 
common carbonaceous material. Very fine- to fine-grained sandstone beds represent 
terminal distributary channels that dominate the delta front succession in the bayhead 
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delta of this study. Terminal distributary channels are characterized by trough cross-
stratification and mud rip ups as well as erosive bases and variable low-topography 
(Olariu and Bhattacharya, 2006). The delta front deposits of river-dominated systems 
often consist of a complex association of terminal distributary channels and mouth bars 
(Bhattacharya, 2006). The apparent lack of mouth bars in this bayhead delta outcrop may 
be a result of erosion caused by the terminal distributary channels prograding basinward. 
In low accommodation settings, where channel flow depths and water depth are on the 
same scale, channels can more easily cannibalize the underlying deposits (Holbrook, 
1996; Bhattacharya, 2006). 
The delta plain is characterized by the presence of distributary channels with 
erosive u-shaped bases and flat tops which are typically filled with fining-upward 
heterolithic beds of mudstone, siltstone, and sandstone after channel switching and lobe 
abandonment has occurred (Bhattacharya, 2006). Channel forms erode into the 
underlying strata and scour up to several meters (~3 m). Beds deposited within the 
abandoned channel are tabular, horizontal, and onlap discordantly with the scour surface 
and the underlying delta front deposits. Sandstone beds are very fine- to fine-grained and 
have beds ranging from 2-38 cm in thickness that display ripple- and planar-laminations. 
Some ripples are wavy and mud draped, suggesting that there was some tidal influence 
acting within the channel. Toward the top of the delta plain, there are leaf impressions 
and organic fragments. Grain-size trends indicate a fining-upward facies succession, 
consistent with typical channel-fill facies models. The morphology of the deposit, as well 
as its erosive nature and heterolithic, mud-dominated fill, mark it as abandoned channel 
fill within the delta plain (Fig. 8).  
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Facies Association 2  
Description. Facies Association 2 (FA-2) (Fig. 10) is typically found in the lower 
to middle John Henry Member in Tibbet Canyon, averages about 21 m thick, and 
includes fining-upward IHS (LA 2.1) (Fig. 10A), and channelized, fining-upward, 
bidirectional, cross-stratified sandstones (LA 2.2) (Fig. 10B). Beds of LA 2.1 are 
composed of rhythmically interbedded siltstone, mudstone, and sandstone units. Facies 
primarily consist of very fine- to medium-grained sandstone displaying ripple 
laminations, planar-cross laminations, and local trough-cross stratification as well as 
convolute bedding, clay rip ups, and flaser/wavy/lenticular bedding. Siltstone beds 
display some ripple laminations. Mudstone drapes are pervasive, extend to the base of 
channel sequences, and are commonly organic rich and carbonaceous. Trace fossils 
include Teredolites, Planolites, Lockeia, Thalassinoides, and Psilonichnus. Erosion 
surfaces within the IHS often dip more steeply than adjacent strata, creating complex 
internal facies relationships (Fig. 10). IHS dip with angles between 5° and 15° and are 
continuous over tens to hundreds of meters laterally. Individual sandstone beds range 
from ~5 cm to 1 m, appear tabular, and thin laterally over tens to hundreds of meters into 
surrounding mudstone. Mudstone and siltstone beds range from 2-50 cm thick. Internal 
erosion surfaces are common within the sandstone beds, causing tens of cm to 1-2 m of 
local scour into underlying mudstone layer. 
Beds of LA 2.2 are stratigraphically associated with LA 2.1 and are composed of 
heterolithic sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone. Sandstone beds range from fine- to 
coarse-grained and typically fine upward. Mudstone or siltstone often caps fining-upward 
sequences. Facies include trough-cross stratification, planar-cross stratification, ripple 
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laminations, flaser laminations, clay rip up clasts, convolute bedding, and wood 
fragments. Sandstone bodies are tabular or lenticular and display concave, erosive bases 
with lateral accretion sets and planar tops. Paleocurrent measurements from trough-cross 
beds in LA 2.2 show bidirectionality with dominant flow to the northeast and subordinate 
flow to the southwest (Table 1). 
Interpretation: Tide-influenced coastal plain. Fining-upward IHS intervals 
represent deposits of laterally accreting point bars within tide-influenced rivers (LA 2.1). 
Studies throughout the Kaiparowits Plateau have identified tide-influenced fluvial IHS 
point bar deposits within fluvial-tidal portions of the John Henry Member (Shanley et al., 
1992; Gallin et al., 2010; Gooley, 2010; Pettinga, 2013; Chentnik et al., in press). 
Laterally adjacent to IHS deposits of LA 2.1 are channelized, fining-upward trough-cross 
stratified sandstones with bidirectional paleocurrent indicators (LA 2.2), which have 
dominant basinward-directed (northeast to east) paleocurrents and subordinate flood-tidal 
oriented flow (southwest to west). Channels of LA 2.2 are dominantly fluvial in nature, 
with some tidal influence generating bidirectional paleocurrents. 
The rhythmic interbedding of sandstone and finer-grained mudstone of LA 2.1 
reflects fluctuating current energies and variations in fluvial and tidal influence (Thomas 
et al., 1987; Shanley et al., 1992). Mudstone beds likely represent deposition during slack 
water periods between diurnal tidal cycles (Bridges and Leeder, 1976), or seasonal 
fluctuations in discharge with changes in spring and neap tides (Dalrymple and Choi, 
2007; de Mowbray, 1983). Such deposits have been identified in fluvial environments 
with no marine influence (Jackson, 1981; Page et al., 2003). However, due to the 
presence of marine/brackish trace fossils (Lockeia, Thalassinoides, and Teredolites) and 
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double mud drapes, LA 2.1 is interpreted as tide-influenced channels and interdistributary 
deposits.  
 
Facies Association 3 
Description. Facies association 3 (FA-3) (Fig. 11) dominates the upper John 
Henry Member of Tibbet Canyon. Measured section RPTC-2 is the only section that 
measured to the Drip Tank Member (thus capturing the full thickness of the John Henry 
Member). Although not central to the evolution of paralic strata, FA-3 is included here as 
it relates to regional correlations. The thickness of FA-3 was 175 m from the top of FA-2 
to the base of the Drip Tank Member. Where FA-3 is present in the lower John Henry 
Member it has an average thickness of 22 m (ranging from 12-37 m).  
FA-3 contains lithofacies assemblages of channelized, upward-fining, cross-
stratified sandstones (LA 3.1), interbedded mudstone, siltstone, and sandstone (LA 3.2), 
and coal and carbonaceous shale (LA 3.3). LA 3.1 sandstone beds are capped by 
mudstone or siltstone, ranging from fine- to coarse-grained, and typically fine upward. 
Facies include trough-cross stratification, planar-cross stratification, ripple laminations, 
flaser laminations, clay rip up clasts, convolute bedding, and wood fragments. Coarse-
grained pebble gravel lags, as well as coarse-grained trough cross beds with pebble lags 
along trough foresets, are also present. Channel sequences are commonly capped by 
convex, erosive-based, U-shaped features with heterolithic fill consisting of horizontal, 
tabular beds of mudstone and interbedded very fine-grained sandstone. Sandstone bodies 
of LA 3.1 are tabular or lenticular and have concave, erosive bases with lateral accretion 
sets and planar tops. Sandstone beds are up to ~10 cm thick, display ripple laminations, 
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and are laterally discontinuous, forming ribbon-like beds. Upward-fining, cross-stratified 
sandstones of LA 3.1 occur as isolated, single-story channels. Channels range from 1-6 m 
thick and are laterally continuous for hundreds of meters. Paleocurrents are dominantly 
eastward but show a wide range from northeast- to southeast-directed flow (Table 1). 
Horizontal, tabular beds of interbedded mudstone and siltstone dominate LA 3.2 
with a few isolated sandstones beds. Mudstone and siltstone beds are predominantly 
massive or laminated. Some beds display mottling or nodular concretions. Organic-rich 
mud and carbonaceous shale are also common in this assemblage, and in some cases, 
these facies grade vertically into coal. Very fine- to fine-grained sandstones range from 2 
cm to 1 m thick with massive bedding, ripple laminations, and horizontal laminations. 
Root traces commonly penetrate the tops of sandstone beds, and plant fragments are 
present throughout this association. Planolites is present but uncommon, and a gastropod 
shell was identified in float of this association.   
LA 3.3 is composed of discontinuous, horizontal, tabular, organic-rich deposits of 
coal and carbonaceous shale. Deposits are typically sulfur-rich and contain abundant 
plant material and leaf fragments. Individual coals range from a <5 cm up to 50 cm thick 
in places, but deposits of LA 3.3, including both coal and carbonaceous shale, may be a 
few meters thick. 
Interpretation: Coastal plain. FA-3 preserves fluvial channel belts (LA 3.1) and 
associated coastal plain deposits (LA 3.2, 3.3). Regional correlations suggest that 
deposition of the John Henry Member occurred as part of a fluvial megafan or 
distributive fluvial system (Szwarc et al., in press), as discussed below. Lack of tidal 
influence distinguishes FA-3 from FA-2. Channel bases form sharp, erosive contacts with 
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underlying floodplain facies assemblages or other channel forms. Channels may 
amalgamate laterally and/or vertically to form single-story and multistory channel belts, 
respectively. Internal scour surfaces, lateral barform accretion surfaces, and 
unidirectional trough-cross stratified paleocurrent indicators are indicative of fluvial 
channels (Miall, 1985a). Floodplain (LA 3.2) and coal mire (LA 3.3) assemblages 
interfinger laterally and cap channel form deposits.    
LA 3.2 represents interdistributary floodplain deposits due to its relationship with 
LA 3.1 and LA 3.3, lack of marine indicators, and presence of root traces and abundant 
plant material. Deposits consist of tabular beds of mudstone, siltstone, and sandstone. 
Architectural elements that comprise this assemblage include the fine-grained sandstone 
beds, which can be levee or crevasse-splay deposits (depending on their relationship to 
channel deposits), floodplain fines, and/or soil horizons (Miall, 2006; Bridge, 2003). 
Mottling and nodular concretions present in the siltstone and mudstone are indicative of 
early stages of diagenesis and potential soil development (Driese et al., 2010; Suarez et 
al., 2010). Heterolithic overbank deposits of mudstone, siltstone, and sandstone of LA 3.2 
fill local sequences of abandoned channel deposits, which display the concave, erosive 
bases typical of fluvial channels. Sediment filling the abandoned channel is the result of 
suspended and bedload deposition during flood events, and subsequent ponding in the 
topographic low created by the channel (Hooke, 2004; Kraus and Davies-Vollum, 2004). 
Coal and carbonaceous shale of LA 3.3 are coal mires, which can develop as part of 
floodplain, coastal plain, delta plain, and back-barrier environments (Thornton, 1979; 
Thomas, 2012; Horne et al., 1978). Coals of this assemblage represent swampy 
interdistributary areas adjacent to fluvial channels.  
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Analysis of Spatial Data from the Bayhead Delta Reservoir Analog 
Bayhead delta deposits from FA-1 contribute data for statistical analysis and serve 
as outcrop analogs to subsurface reservoirs. Five major surfaces and four progradational 
packages (P1, P2, P3, and P4) define the bayhead delta interval of interest. Eleven stories 
exist within the four progradational packages shown in Fig. 9 and 12. The base of the 
bayhead delta hangs on the top of a continuous coal surface that extends throughout the 
length of the outcrop exposure. The top bayhead surface is a gradational boundary 
marking the transition from delta processes to coastal plain. Some measured sections were 
unable to capture the top bayhead surface due to poor outcrop exposure. Where the outcrop 
is covered, LiDAR and photomosaics allowed for extrapolation of the top surface. 
A model was created using the stratigraphic hierarchy and measured sections to 
help visualize and quantify the architectural and facies relationships of the bayhead delta. 
The model used a 5 cm grid layer discretization, and grainsize was averaged for each 
measured section to match the coarser 5 cm sampling of the grid. The model has 270 
layers which track grain size variations within each story. Internal layering and packages 
serve as the stratigraphic framework to perform statistical characterization. These include 
grain size, amalgamation ratio (AR), net-to-gross (NTG), and average bedding thicknesses 
for each individual package, as well as the bayhead delta as a whole. Analysis was 
performed along the packages from proximal to distal and then from package to package, 
in stratigraphic order, to elucidate the evolution of the system. Identifying trends between 
individual stories is difficult, and therefore the bulk of the discussion of statistical analysis 




Lateral Trends (Down-Dip) (Fig. 13) 
Figure 13 explores the spatial and temporal relationship of the outcrop package 
statistics. Each x-axis shows the distance along the outcrop from the origin at measured section 
TCIHS-1. Because the outcrop is exposed obliquely to the northeast depositional trend of the 
bayhead delta, moving along the outcrop from the point of origin allows for analysis of the 
packages, down dip, from topset to toeset, and toward the delta depositional axis (Fig. 3). 
Specific analysis of P4 is not included due to the general lack of bed measurements from 
sections through this package. The number of beds described in each measured section and 
used in the calculation of the following metrics can be found in Table 2.  
Amalgamation ratio (AR). An amalgamation surface is defined as sandstone on 
sandstone contact between individual event beds (Romans et al., 2009; Fletcher et al., 
2011). Amalgamation ratio (AR) is equal to the number of amalgamation surfaces in a 
channel element divided by the total number of sedimentation units minus one. Minimum 
AR calculated in a measured section is 0.0, where none of the beds have amalgamated 
surfaces. P1 has a weakly negative AR trend with poor correlation (R2 = 0.26). P2 and P3 
both have positive overall AR trends along the extent of the outcrop and moderate 
correlation values (P2: R2 = 0.5, P3: R2 = 0.7). However, P2 and P3 both show complexity 
from location to location in their AR. This likely reflects the complex nature of delta front 
distributary channel systems. P2 and P3 both have low AR topset values. AR rapidly 
increases along the outcrop toward the toeset and the delta depositional axis, where all 
the beds are amalgamated. Siltstone and shale dominate P4, with some sandstone beds 
interbedded. However, P4 does not contain any amalgamated beds. 
Average bed thickness. Average bed thickness is a measurement that takes into 
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account the thicknesses of all the beds in a given package. Displayed on the graph of 
Figure 13B is the average bed thickness for a package measured for each measured 
section. The minimum bed thickness measured in each section was 1 cm. Package 1-4 
presents an increase in average bed thickness of all beds measured from the top to the base 
of the package and along the extent of the outcrop. P1 has a maximum bed thickness of 85 
cm with an average bed thickness per measured section ranging from 6-35 cm. Bed 
thickness of P2 reaches 190 cm with an average bedding thickness from 7-97 cm. Average 
bedding thickness of P3 ranges from 10-118 cm and has a maximum bedding thickness of 
190 cm, which is the thickest of the bayhead delta sandstone deposits. As the system 
progresses from stratigraphically older to younger, each package displays a higher average 
bedding thickness.  
Net-to-gross (NTG). Net-to-gross (NTG) is defined as the thickness of sandstone 
divided by gross thickness of the interval of interest. P1, P2, and P3 display increasing 
NTG trends from topset to toeset along the outcrop (Fig. 13C). The abandoned channel of 
P4 formed as the last phase of delta occupation and represents the dominantly passive 
filling after sediments were already diverted away and the delta was abandoned. Prodelta 
deposits of P1 have a higher average NTG than the abandoned channel fill (avg. = 0.66), 
with NTG ranging from 0.47 to 0.85, but still lower than the delta front deposits (P2 and 
P3). The prodelta deposits represent initial delta deposition and are comparatively distal 
to the sediment input. Therefore, they are characteristically fine-grained. However, delta 
front deposits show similar maximum NTG, reaching a maximum of 1.00, but have large 
ranges. P2 ranges from 0.54 to 1.00 (avg. = 0.77) and P3 ranges from 0.14 to 1.00 (avg. = 
0.57). Delta front deposits typically have higher NTG than the prodelta because they are 
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more proximal to sediment input and are deposited under higher energy conditions than 
the prodelta. NTG generally increase along the outcrop as the system progrades and 
moves toward the depositional axis.  
 
 
Vertical Trends (Fig. 13) 
 
Grain size. Using the geometric model derived from the outcrop interpretation, grain 
size probability curves were computed for each story and layer within the model. The model 
allows for bed-parallel analysis, examining from the top of the layer to the base along the full 
length of the package in order to observe how grain sizes are distributed within each package. 
The result is a proportion of grains distributed along a single depositional bed (within the 
package from topset to toeset) leading to an understanding of how the grain size proportions 
change for each depositional layer within a package. These relationships between the various 
packages and stories in the bayhead delta are discussed below. 
Each of the prodelta stories (1.1-1.3) of package 1 (P1) coarsens upward, and 
there is an overall coarsening-upward of the entire package. The bottom portion of 
package 2 (P2), delta front, is similar to the prodelta (2.1 and 2.2) with consistent 
coarsening-upward stories, but becomes more variable toward the top (2.3 and 2.4) with a 
higher proportion of coarser grains in story 2.3 and multiple cycles of very-fine sandstone 
in package 2.4. P2 as a whole also shows a general coarsening-upward grain size 
proportion trend. Delta front package three (P3) shows a general fining-upward trend and 
is overall finer-grained than P2. The basal P3 stories (3.2 and 3.3) individually coarsen 
upward, but story 3.3 fines upward, and each story is finer-grained than the underlying 
story. Package four (P4), delta plain abandoned channel fill, has a fining-upward grain 
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size proportion curve, and is the finest- grained of all the packages. The overall grain size 
trend of the bayhead delta generally coarsens upward from the basal P1 prodelta to the top 
of P2 delta front and is slightly finer-grained in P3 delta front with abrupt fining occurring 















Figure 5. Facies hierarchy 
Organizational facies hierarchy employed in this study with increasing scales of 
observation and associated levels of interpretation. This scheme is modified after Miall 























Figure 6. Bayhead delta bedding hierarchy 
  Bayhead delta bedding hierarchy scheme detailing arrangement of beds, bedsets, 
stories, progradational packages, and deltas. Application of the hierarchy is shown on the 
outcrop image to the right, following the measured section path of TCIHS-5 with the 
























Figure 7. Estuary fill facies 
Photomosaic of estuary fill facies (FA-1). A) Heterolithic tidal bars found in LA 
1.1 at the base of RPTC-2, directly overlying the Calico Bed. B) Heterolithic bay fill and 
crevasse channel of LA 1.2. C) Flaser bedding and ripples laminations. Sub-horizontal 
Planolites trace featured prominently in the center of the image. D) Double mud drapes. 
E) Bivalve fossils preserved in siltstone of LA 1.2. F) Leaf impression in mudstone. G) 
Organic wood fragments and coal lenses. H) Abundant horizontal Planolites traces 
preserved as positive relief on the base of very fine-grained sandstone beds. I) Almond-
shaped Lockeia trace fossils on the base of a fine-grained sandstone bed. J) Large 























Figure 8. Bayhead delta facies 
Outcrop diagram of inset views from Fig. 7. Each image shows an uninterpreted 
(top) outcrop image, a sand distribution overlay (middle), and a depositional 
subenvironment interpretation (bottom). 8a) Southern, up-dip exposure of bayhead delta 

























Figure 9. Bayhead delta outcrop interpretation 
 Outcrop diagram of Tibbet Canyon bayhead delta used for stratigraphic analysis 
of inclined heterolithic strata. A to A’ shows the southern outcrop face exposure and A’ 
to A” shows the northern extent of the exposure, resulting in ~ 600 m of continuous 
outcrop in this image. Each panel consists of an uninterpreted outcrop image (top), a sand 
distribution overlay (middle), and a hierarchical story interpretation (bottom). Black lines 
show the measured section paths of TCIHS 1-12, and measurements from these sections 
use sedimentology and spatial inputs for the bayhead delta model. Red boxes correspond 

















Figure 10. Tide-influenced coastal plain facies 
 Photomosaic of tide-influenced coastal plain facies (FA-2). A) Tide-influenced 
fluvial IHS point bar. B) Bidirectional herringbone cross-stratification indicative of 
alternating flow directions. C) Flaser to wavy bedding. Interlaminated sandstone and 
mudstone with mud-draped ripples. D) Lockeia traces preserved on the base of a fine-
grained sandstone bed. E, F, G) increasingly detailed perspectives of tide-influenced 
fluvial point bar highlighting the varying scales of heterogeneity and local scour possible 
for these deposits. H) Trough cross-stratified medium-grained sandstone. I) Psilonichnus 
trace fossil preserved in fine-grained sandstone bed of IHS point bar. J) Teredolites trace 

















Figure 11. Coastal plain facies 
Photomosaic of coastal plain facies (FA-3). A) Fluvial channel belt eroding into 
floodplain fines. B) Fluvial channel belt displaying internal scour. Channel belt is eroding 
into underlying coal mire facies. C) Coarse-grained trough cross-stratified fluvial 
channels with some gravel concentrated along cross-strata foresets. D) Trough-cross 
stratified, fine-grained sandstone. E) Convolute bedding in fine-grained sandstone 
displaying soft sediment deformation flame structures. F) Carbonaceous shale. G) Ripple-
laminated, fine-grained sandstone. Coarse-grained sandstone to granule bed. I) Dark gray, 






















Figure 12. Bayhead delta measured section correlation 
 Measured section correlation of bayhead delta sections TCIHS 1-12. Proximal 
prodelta stories show progradational stacking with the top of each story downlaping onto 
the bay floor. Delta front appears to be more lenticular, with individual stories pinching 
out or eroding overlying stories (e.g., stories 2.2, 3.1, and 3.3). Abandoned channel fill 
erodes into the delta front up to ~3 m, removing delta front sandstones and replacing 


























  Number of Beds Per Measured Section for Spatial Data Analysis 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Package 
3 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 32 46 32 3 3 2 
2 13 45 32 30 38 35 25 21 12 13 13 3 3 























Figure 13. Lateral outcrop statistical trends 
 Graphs of outcrop statistical trends calculated for each measured section from the 
point of origin of the bayhead delta outcrop exposure on the x-axis. Statistics are broken 
out by package, with package one (P1) proximal prodelta and delta front of package two 
and three (P2 and P3). Featured are lateral trends in amalgamation ratio (AR, top), 




















Figure 14. Vertical grain size trend 
 Left) Grain size proportion curve of bayhead delta stories. In general, grain size 
increases up-section until the top of story 3.3, and then abruptly declines in the 
abandoned channel fill of story 4.1. Right) Pie charts of package lithologies showing the 
percentage of each grain size that composes the packages. P1, proximal prodelta, is 
dominated by siltstone and very fine sandstone. P2 and P3 show very similar grain size 
percentages, both being delta front facies. These packages show the highest NTG of the 
packages, with high percentages of very fine and fine sandstones. Siltstone with minor 
















 Outcropping paralic facies assemblages in the John Henry Member of Tibbet 
Canyon offer a case study of an estuarine fill succession. In this discussion, detailed and 
statistical facies analysis of the bayhead delta in Tibbet Canyon is compared to a study of 
similar lithofacies from tide-influenced point bar deposits, to investigate implications for 
IHS-dominated hydrocarbon reservoirs. Second, a depositional model addresses the 
three-phase, transgressive-regressive stratigraphic evolution of Tibbet Canyon estuarine 
strata. Finally, correlations across ~20 km between Tibbet Canyon and previous John 
Henry Member study areas in Bull Canyon and Kelly Grade are addressed, as well as 
possible regional sequence stratigraphic implications for estuarine deposits in the 
southern Kaiparowits Plateau.  
 
Bayhead Delta IHS Characterization 
The model created for the bayhead delta of interest in Tibbet Canyon (Fig. 15) 
and a similar model made from a tide-influenced point bar of Durkin et al. (in press) are 
used in this study to compare sedimentologic trends in both of these IHS-dominated 
deposits (Fig. 16). Tide-influenced point bars of Durkin et al. (in press) are from south 
central Alberta, in Upper Cretaceous (Campanian-Maastrichtian) meander belt deposits 
of the Horseshoe Canyon Formation. The Horseshoe Canyon Formation and the Lower 




fluvio-estuarine channels) (Rahmani, 1988, 1989; Musial et al., 2012). Although the 
Horseshoe Canyon Formation is not a SAGD tar sand reservoir target, outcrops have 
excellent 3D control, offering insight into meander bend evolution that can be applied to 
subsurface reservoirs, such as the McMurray Formation. Channel deposits of the 
Horseshoe Canyon Formation model are 12-16 m thick and extend for 600 m laterally, 
compared to the 8-10 m thick and 500 m laterally extensive bayhead delta in Tibbet 
Canyon, Utah. For comparison, facies mapped by Durkin et al. (in press) were converted 
to grain size equivalents based on dominant lithology, specifically, where Durkin et al.'s 
(in press) fine-grained sandstone remains fine-grained sandstone, siltstone with sandstone 
and organic interbeds becomes siltstone, and organic-rich mudstone becomes mudstone. 
Overall grain size trends of the Tibbet Canyon bayhead delta progradational 
packages (P1-P4) indicate that P1 and P2 have a coarsening-upward grain size trend (Fig. 
16). P3 and P4 show overall fining-upward trends. P1, P2, and P3 have individual stories 
that show coarsening-upward trends. P2 and P3 are both representative of delta front 
facies. However, P3 has an overall finer grain size than P2. This could be due to a 
decrease in fluvial sediment discharge, a local avulsion, etc. P4 represents abandoned 
channel fill, with a fining-upward grain size trend, and in Tibbet Canyon, this package 
marks the final stage of delta occupation.  
Individual story trends show relative changes in grain size (Fig. 16). The 
trajectory of the trends within each story may indicate relative accommodation versus 
sediment supply for this part of the delta. The majority of stories show systematic 
increases in grain size, which probably reflect normal delta deposition (Bhattacharya, 
2006; Ahmed et al., 2014). Stories 2.3, 3.2, and 3.3 show a steeper-angle grain size 
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trajectory, and therefore appear more aggradational than progradational (Fig. 16). These 
aggradational events could reflect a combination of increased fluvial discharge 
accompanied by an increase in grain transport. Increased discharge may occur seasonally 
or might be caused by a single storm event (Nichol et al., 1997). Bayhead deltas are 
deposited in shallow water depths (<2 m) (Simms and Rodriguez, 2014) and have low 
gradients down-dip (Rodriguez et al., 2010), making them sensitive to small changes in 
local accommodation. Thus, seasonal changes in discharge and central bay water depth 
could have a noticeable impact on grain size trends. 
Overall trends from the tide-influenced fluvial point bar (Fig. 16) show three 
fining-upward grain size trends, which is consistent with proposed trends for IHS point 
bars (Thomas et al., 1987). Fining-upward facies associations of point bar deposits in the 
Horseshoe Canyon Formation are 10-12 m thick and are composed of lateral accretion 
packages that range from 1-5 m thick and tens of meters across in the depositional dip 
direction. Each overall grain size trend likely corresponds to point bar rotation and intra-
point bar erosion (Durkin et al., in press). Taking the proportion curve as a whole into 
account, there is a general fining-upward trend from fine-grained sandstone at the base to 
siltstone and mudstone facies at the top. 
Grain size proportion curves for the bayhead delta and the tide-influenced point 
bar display inverse trends (Fig. 16). The base of the bayhead delta to the top of story 3.3 
generally coarsens upward. Even though P3 shows a slight decrease in grain size, this is 
negligible compared to the decrease in grain size experienced by the abandoned channel 
of P4. From the base of the point bar to the top of story 16, the point bar shows a fining-
upward trend. Story 17 represents abandoned channel fill, similar to story 4.1 in the 
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bayhead delta. An abrupt decrease in NTG marks the base of 4.1. The similarity of the 
trends between bayhead deltas and tide-influenced point bars suggests that findings from 
reservoir models of IHS point bars can be informative as to how bayhead delta reservoirs 
will behave in the subsurface. 
Considering the other outcrop statistics (average bed thickness, AR, and NTG), it 
is possible to determine where the most prospective reservoir facies exist in the bayhead 
delta. Based on the graphs, NTG, average bed thickness, and AR are highest at >500 m 
from the origin of the bayhead delta exposure, along the northern section of the outcrop. 
Reservoir quality for prograding deltas is expected to increase upward and toward the 
sandstone body axis (White et al., 2004). Because AR is high in this area, shale drapes 
are less likely to compartmentalize the reservoir. NTG is high, with very fine- and fine-
grained sandstone beds dominating. Average bed thickness further reduces the risk for 
reservoir compartmentalization or poor connectivity. The fewer beds that exist within a 
given reservoir interval, the more likely those beds will maintain flow communication. 
Positions <500 m from the origin of the outcrop are not ideal reservoir candidates due to 
their lower NTG, average bed thickness, and AR. They are depositionally up-dip and off-
axis from the main sandstone deposition. Therefore, reservoirs in this part of the bayhead 
delta are poor, being too fine-grained, compartmentalized, and isolated by shale drapes. 
However, some sandstone beds might still be in communication with beds along the main 
channel axis. 
 Through statistical analysis, it appears that bayhead deltas and tide-influenced 
point bars have predictable facies trends and are both descriptively and quantitatively IHS 
deposits. The fact that they display similar accretionary, inclined bed sets and draping, 
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yet opposite trends in grain size, NTG, average bed thickness, and AR, is useful for 
reservoir modeling purposes. These differing trends are a result of the depositional nature 
of delta and point bars, whereby deltas prograde and accrete parallel to flow direction and 
point bars accrete perpendicular to flow direction. 
 
Tibbet Canyon Estuarine Evolution 
Strata cropping out within Tibbet Canyon at RPTC-2 (Fig. 4) show characteristics 
of a mixed-energy estuary in the basal deposits, becoming more wave-dominated 
upsection. This ~65-m-thick fill pattern (Fig. 17) captures the development of 
transgressive tidal bars at the base of the section (T1, LA 1.1), transgressive-regressive 
central basin fill (T2, LA 1.2), and regressive bayhead delta overlain by regressive coastal 
plain deposits (T3, LA 1.3). The change in facies architecture thus records a shift from 
mixed-energy to wave-dominated estuary settings.  
Identification of inner estuary tidal bars deposited during T1 (Fig. 17) is a key 
factor in interpreting the Tibbet Canyon area estuary as a mixed-energy system. The basal 
section of the John Henry Member measured at RPTC-2 preserves tidal bars of LA 1.1 
overlying the Calico Bed. The top of the Calico Bed itself is burrowed by traces of the 
Glossifungites ichnofacies, which is representative of subaerial exposure followed by 
subsequent marine incursion and colonization during transgression (MacEachern et al., 
1992). Therefore, the basal tidal bars are likely transgressive deposits. These types of bars 
form by tidal currents modifying fluvial-derived sediments of a bayhead delta, thereby 
giving it a tide-dominated delta morphology. Inner estuary tidal bars are not to be 
confused with more commonly considered “elongate tidal bars” which form at the mouth 
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of tide-dominated estuaries (Dalrymple et al., 2012; Dalrymple and Choi, 2007) and have 
relative good sorting and coarse sandstone grain sizes as well as a general lack of mud 
drapes (Plink-Björklund, 2008). Tidal bars are encased over tens of meters laterally by 
heterolithic fine-grained deposits interpreted as bay fill. The same basal interval ~1 km to 
the east, continuing several km to the mouth of Tibbet Canyon, is fluvial. 
Stratigraphically above the tidal bars are horizontally bedded, brackish, fine-
grained sediments including mudstone, siltstone, sandstone, and coal. No abrupt 
bounding surfaces exist, but a decrease in grainsize and a lack of sigmoidal tidal bars 
marks the transition, with the central bay (LA 1.2) forming due to a decrease in 
depositional energy. The bay fill is overlying the tidal bars, which are depositionally 
down-dip of the tidal bar-modified bayhead delta deposits of LA 1.1. This likely 
represents continued transgression and deposition of more basinward bay fill deposits 
stratigraphically above the tidal bars. Also, with the bayhead delta of LA 1.3 above the 
bay fill, which marks regressive fill into the estuary (Aschoff, 2009), the maximum 
transgressive surface likely exists within the bay fill and marks the transgressive-to-
regressive turnaround (Fig. 17C). 
Above the bay fill, a bayhead delta is deposited (T3, Fig. 17), showing fluvial-
dominated characteristics common to wave-dominated estuaries (Steel et al., 2012; 
Joeckel and Korus, 2012; Plink-Björklund, 2008; Dalrymple et al., 1992). Heterolithic 
bay fill deposits exist laterally to the bayhead delta and coastal plain fluvial deposits 
overlie the delta itself. At about the same stratigraphic level as the bayhead delta, IHS 
point bar deposits have been interpreted ~3 km away at the mouth of Tibbet Canyon 
(Shanley et al., 1992). The interpretation of IHS bayhead deltas and IHS point bars is 
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further complicated because they can exist within the same stratigraphic interval. 
Bayhead delta deposits (LA 1.3) are progradational, fluvial-dominated features 
which mark the transition from transgressive to regressive deposition (Aschoff, 2009). In 
wave-dominated estuaries, relative fluvial energy is greater than tidal energy, creating 
fluvial-dominated delta characteristics. However, tidal and brackish indicators are still 
present (e.g., double mud drapes, flaser bedding, brackish trace fossils). In mixed-energy 
estuaries, increased tidal energy in the inner estuary causes winnowing and 
remobilization of fluvial sediments supplied to the bayhead delta. Tidal action leads to 
the formation of tidal bars within the estuary, instead of a bayhead delta (Fenies and 
Tastet, 1998; Billy et al., 2012; Chaumillon et al., 2013). The presence of mixed-energy 
estuary tidal bars (LA 1.1) at the base of the sequence and wave-dominated bayhead delta 
deposits (LA 1.3) at the top of sequence, suggests a relative decrease in tidal processes 
over the ~65 m-thick estuary succession. 
One likely scenario explaining the process regime change and decreasing tidal 
energy from mixed-energy to wave-dominated estuary could be a change in the estuary 
morphology, thereby interfering with tidal resonance and decreasing tidal wave 
amplification. During the initial transgression and deposition of the basal tidal bars, the 
estuary was likely more funnel-shaped, based on the geometries predicted by estuary 
facies models (Dalrymple et al., 1992; Dalrymple, 2006). With continued transgression, 
tidal ravinement processes could have eroded the valley walls, thereby widening the 
estuary (Willis, 1997; Willis and Gabel, 2003; Li and Bhattacharya, 2013; Chentnik et al., 
in press). Decreased estuary constriction would have caused the tidal range to decrease 
and the estuary would be more wave-dominated (Plink-Björklund, 2008). Continued 
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deposition in the estuary would have experienced decreased tidal energy due to a 
reduction in funnel constriction and dampening of tidal amplification.  
Another hypothesis to explain changing tidal energy in the estuary is the 
formation of barrier islands across the mouth of the estuary (Dalrymple et al., 1992; Roy, 
1994; Plink-Björklund, 2008). During the first stages of the transgression, the estuary 
mouth may have been more open, allowing for a higher degree of tidal energy to 
penetrate into the estuary (Allen and Posamentier, 1993; Allen, 1991; Cattaneo and Steel, 
2003). However, longshore drift accounts for a significant component of sediment 
deposited in the shorefaces of the Straight Cliffs Formation along the eastern edge of the 
Kaiparowits Plateau (Allen and Johnson, 2010a; Szwarc et al., in press). In addition, 
barrier islands systems occur in Buck Hollow (Mulhern et al., 2014) and Left Hand Collet 
(Dooling, 2013). Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest that longshore drift could have 
supplied sufficient sediment across the estuary mouth, creating a barrier island or spit. 
Barrier islands decrease tidal energy within estuaries by restricting the estuary mouth and 
dissipating tidal power.  
 
Stratigraphic Correlations 
Plateau-wide correlations within the John Henry Member are difficult due to 
complex stratigraphy and lack of ash beds and other clear time datums. This discussion 
mainly focuses on correlations with the fluvial and tidal deposits of the southern margin 
of the plateau (Shanley et al., 1992; Gallin et al., 2010; Gooley, 2010; Pettinga, 2013). 
This study is the first clear documentation of an estuary formed in the lower John Henry 
Member of the Tibbet Canyon area. Interpretations made by Shanley et al. (1992) 
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indicate tidal influence of fluvial deposits at the mouth of Tibbet Canyon (RPTC-5, Fig. 
3). However, just a few km to the west, a full estuarine succession is observed, nestled in 
amongst the surrounding fluvial strata. Although a valley edge is explicitly defined, 
deposition of estuarine deposits typically occurs within a flooded river valley. Therefore, 
the fluvial sections in the eastern mouth of Tibbet Canyon might predate the basal tidal 
bar measured at RPTC-2, which would place the eastern valley edge between RPTC-2 
and RPTC-5 (Fig. 3). Alternatively, these fluvial deposits might be lateral fluvial 
equivalents to the tidal bars, although this is unlikely (Boyd et al., 2006). Regardless, this 
study shows that marine influence extends further west in the plateau than previously 
recognized, up depositional dip from the coeval shoreline. 
 
 
Regional Marker Beds and Datums 
The Calico Bed marks the top of the Smoky Hollow Member and is a regionally 
extensive gravel sheet comprised of laterally and vertically amalgamated fluvial channels 
that record deposition during a period of low accommodation relative to sediment supply 
(Bobb, 1991; Shanley and McCabe, 1991). Marine traces of the Glossifungites 
ichnofacies are also preserved at the top of the Calico Bed.  
The Drip Tank Member is the uppermost of the Straight Cliffs Formation, 
consisting of ~20 m of coarse-grained fluvial sandstone and channel lag conglomerates in 
Tibbet Canyon. Channel bodies within the Drip Tank Member amalgamate both 
vertically and laterally, and floodplain deposits are rare. Shanley and McCabe (1991) 
mark the base of the Drip Tank Member as a sequence boundary, although recent studies 
suggest that the sequence boundary is near the middle of the Drip Tank Member (Lawton 
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et al., 2003; Schellenbach, 2013; Lawton et al., 2014).  
 
 
Up-Dip Correlations     
Studies focusing on fluvial architecture at Rock House Cove and Bull Canyon 
(Fig. 1) (Gooley et al., in press), 25 and 15 km NW of the main Tibbet Canyon section, 
respectively, document trends in average channel widths, grain size, net-to-gross, channel 
clustering, channel stacking, and paleoflow. At these locations, fluvial strata in the lower 
John Henry Member (0-27 m above the Calico Bed) display an up-section decrease in 
average grain size accompanied by a reduction in channel widths, lateral and vertical 
channel amalgamation, and net-to-gross. The lower John Henry Member also displays 
tide-influenced fluvial and coastal plain mires in the form of localized IHS deposits. 
Laterally restricted channel belts with abundant coals and floodplain mudstones comprise 
the middle John Henry Member (27-90 m above the Calico Bed). Paleocurrent indicators 
throughout the John Henry Member indicate east and northeast-directed paleoflow (Fig. 
18). The upper John Henry Member (90-215 m above the Calico Bed) exhibits an up-
section increase in average grain size, correlative with an increase in channel belt width, 
amalgamation, and net-to-gross (Fig. 18). This change in fluvial channel belt morphology 
might relate to thrust belt activity in the Paxton thrust sheet and subsequent progradation 
of distributive fluvial systems draining the Sevier thrust belt across the Kaiparowits 
Plateau (Szwarc et al., 2015). 
Tibbet Canyon displays a similar stratigraphic and architectural pattern. Basal 
deposits in Tibbet Canyon are composed of estuary tidal bars overlain by transgressive 
central basin fill fines (LAs 1.1 and 1.2). Therefore, there is an initial decrease in grain 
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size coincident with the transgression of the estuary. Above the bay fill is the bayhead 
delta of LA 1.3 overlain by fluvial deposits. Fluvial deposits display coarsening-upward, 
increase in channel belt complexity and lateral extent, and a lack of tidal signatures, like 
the upper John Henry Member deposits of Bull Canyon and Rock House Cove. When 
comparing tidal influence and grain size trends from Bull Canyon/Rock House Cove to 
Tibbet Canyon, it seems likely that deposition of the lower to Middle John Henry 
Member is associated with the emplacement of the Tibbet Canyon estuary (Fig. 18). This 
is not meant to be a lithostratigraphic correlation, but rather an identification of the lateral 




Down-Dip Correlations     
Gallin et al. (2010) detailed paralic stratigraphy of the John Henry Member in the 
Kelly Grade area, ~10 km east of Tibbet Canyon (Fig. 1; Fig. 18). Measured sections 
record strata from the top of the Calico Bed to the base of the Drip Tank Member. Above 
the Calico Bed, the lower John Henry Member (0-40 m) consists of tide-influenced 
fluvial channel belts and coastal plain coal mires (Gallin et al., 2010), as well as isolated 
trace fossil evidence of marine influence. The main evidence for marine influence occurs 
in the middle John Henry Member (40-115 m above the Calico Bed) at Kelly Grade, with 
bayhead deltas, carbonaceous estuarine and lagoonal bay fill mudstone, isolated 
distributary channels, laterally restricted channels, and laterally restricted channel belts. 
Finally, the upper John Henry Member (115-225 m above the Calico Bed) is composed 
of laterally extensive channels belts, channel belt complexes, and floodplain mudstones, 
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generally lacking indication of tidal influence (Gallin et al., 2010). Comparing maximum 
tidal influence and depositional environments, the middle John Henry Member of Gallin 
et al. (2010) and FA-1 are most similar (Fig. 18). Both of the facies associations have 
bayhead delta deposits, which, as discussed, are significant stratigraphic and 
paleoenvironment markers. Therefore, tide-influenced fluvial channel belts in the lower 
John Henry Member of Kelly Grade likely correspond to the fluvial-dominated channels 
in the western Tibbet Canyon lower John Henry Member (Fig. 18). 
 
 
Broader Stratigraphic Implications 
Recent studies focusing on the shallow marine architecture of the John Henry 
Member of the eastern plateau (Rogers Canyon, Fig. 1) identified multiple transgressive-
regressive shoreface cycles (Allen and Johnson, 2010a, 2011, 2010b) (Fig. 18), 
corresponding to the main “A-G” shoreface units described by Peterson (1969b). Allen 
and Johnson (Allen and Johnson, 2010a, 2011, 2010b) determined that shorefaces “A” 
and “B” are progradational, shorefaces “C”, “D”, and “E” are retrogradational, and 
shorefaces “F”/“G” are aggradational to retrogradational. Furthermore, they recognized 
that a major, ~17 km basinward shift in the shoreline occurred between the “B” and “C” 
shorefaces, more than twice the apparent basinward shift recorded from the “A” to “B” 
shoreface packages. This suggests that the “A-B-C” shoreface intervals are part of a 
forced regression. Other studies corroborate these trends in shoreline stacking patterns 
(Hettinger, 1995; Dooling et al., 2012; Mulhern et al., 2014; Chentnik et al., in press). 
At Main Canyon (Fig. 1), Chentnik et al. (in press) observe a major subaerial 
unconformity, which occurs within the “C” interval, with southwest- to northeast- 
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trending incisions at the top of the “B” shoreface, which in places remove this ~25-m-
thick shoreface interval entirely. This is a compound surface representing subaerial 
unconformity later modified by tidal ravinement, and Chentnik et al. (in press) propose 
calling it the “lower John Henry Member sequence boundary,” replacing the “A” 
sequence boundary of Shanley and McCabe (1991). Results from Tibbet Canyon, as 
presented here, suggest that the lower John Henry Member sequence boundary might 
extend to the southern plateau.   
Initial John Henry Member deposition in much of Tibbet Canyon was dominated 
by fluvial deposition, which likely occurred during net progradation of the “A-B-C” 
shoreface intervals. These fluvial deposits in the lower John Henry Member of Tibbet 
Canyon probably correlate to tide-influenced fluvial and coastal plain deposits in Kelly 
Grade (Gallin et al., 2010) (Fig. 18). However, in places such as the main Tibbet Canyon 
section (RPTC 2; Fig. 3), the Calico Bed is overlain, and locally entirely removed by 
estuarine tidal bars of the lowermost John Henry Member. We suggest this 
unconformable facies relationship, as well as the Calico Bed Glossifungites ichnofacies, 
might be the local expression of a combined subaerial unconformity and transgressive 
ravinement surface in the lower John Henry Member, specifically associated with the 
retrogradational shoreface stacking patterns in the “C-D-E” intervals. Subsequently, the 
estuary was filled and then overlapped by a prograding coastal plain succession in the 











Figure 15. Bayhead delta outcrop package cross section  
 South to north cross section, from A to A’, of bayhead delta outcrop showing the 
distribution of packages and their orientation in space. The cross section was created 
using zone modeling with the measured section and story surfaces as inputs. Distances 
measured in meters. Note the truncation and lenticular nature of packages in delta front 
facies as well as the significant scour caused by the abandoned channel. Package surfaces 
created with this model served as the guide for model layering used in generating the 























Figure 16. Grain size proportion curve comparison of a bayhead delta and tide-influenced 
point bar 
Left) Grain size proportion curve of bayhead delta in this study. Overall grain size 
trends indicate that P1 and P2 are coarsening-upward, while P3 and P4 show overall 
fining-upward trends. As a whole, the bayhead delta coarsens upward to the top of P3 and 
then abruptly fines in the abandoned channel fill of P4.  
Right) Grain size proportion curve of a tide-influenced bayhead delta from the 
Campanian-Maastrichtian Horseshoe Canyon Formation of Alberta, Canada (Durkin et 
al., in press). Overall trends from the tide-influenced fluvial point bar show three fining-
upward gain size trends and an overall fining-upward trend, which is consistent with 

















Figure 17. Depositional model and estuary evolution of Tibbet Canyon strata at RPTC-2 
 Left) Depositional model explaining the stratigraphic evolution of Tibbet Canyon 
at RPTC-2 (Fig. 4). The model scale represents actual dimensions and paleogeography 
responsible for the deposition in Tibbet Canyon. T1 shows deposition of mixed-energy 
estuarine tidal bars of LA 1.1. T2 shows crevasse channel deposits amongst bay fill 
deposits of LA 1.2. T3 represents those final stages of progradation of a bayhead delta 
into a wave-dominated estuary. 
 Right, Top) Plan view schematic estuary evolution illustrating the change from 
mixed-energy (T1) to wave-dominated (T3) estuary. Sequence shows a widening of the 
estuary funnel, decreasing coastal embayment, and barrier island migration across the 
estuary mouth. Each of these changes may explain the decrease in relative tidal influence 
the estuary experienced during time of deposition. 
 Right, Bottom) Schematic stratigraphic cross section of measured section RPTC-2 
showing transgression of mixed-energy estuary with deposition of tidal bars and bay fill, 
followed by regression and progradation of a fluvial-dominated bayhead delta of a wave-




















Figure 18. Southern Kaiparowits Plateau stratigraphic correlation  
 Schematic cross section correlation of the Straight Cliff Formation John Henry 
Member in the southern portion of Kaiparowits Plateau. Line of section intersects 
deposits of Bull Canyon, Tibbet Canyon, and Kelly Grade (A to A’ on the inset where 
gray shading represent outcrops of the Straight Cliffs Formation) and shows proposed 
correlation of the southern plateau incorporating the lower John Henry Member sequence 
boundary (LJHMSB). This sequence stratigraphic surface corresponds to regression and 
subsequent transgression that occurred between the “B” and “C” shorefaces. The 
LJHMSB may be responsible for removal of “A” and “B” shoreface equivalent deposits 
in Bull Canyon and Tibbet Canyon, and deposition of transgressive estuarine deposits in 
the southern Kaiparowits Plateau. Abbreviations: BH-Buck Hollow, MC-Main Canyon, 
LHC-Left Hand Collet, RC-Rogers Canyon, KG-Kelly Grade, TC-Tibbet Canyon, BC-















Three facies associations are preserved within the John Henry Member at Tibbet 
Canyon: estuary fill, tide-influenced coastal plain, and coastal plain. Estuary depositional 
architectures show a relative decrease in tidal regime over ~65 m of vertical section, and 
are interpreted as a shift from a mixed-energy to a wave-dominated estuarine setting. 
Additionally, Tibbet Canyon estuarine strata provide an outcrop-based case study for 
transgressive-to-regressive process-regime change models. 
Statistical analysis and outcrop modeling quantitatively characterize a bayhead 
delta reservoir analog, and provide insight into the development of IHS deposits. 
Comparison between tide-influenced point bars and bayhead deltas indicate that they 
have similar architectures (accretionary and inclined bed sets with mud drapes), yet 
inversely related sedimentologic trends (grain size, NTG, average bed thickness, and 
AR). Stories and packages defined in the bayhead delta coarsen upward until they are 
capped by abandoned channel fill mudstone. The highest quality reservoir targets are 
predicted to exist parallel to the delta progradational axis, where average grain size is 
coarsest, and NTG and AR are high. Inclined heterolithic point bars fine upward and have 
main reservoir targets perpendicular to the depositional trend, toward the base of the 
laterally accreting channel, where grain size is coarsest, and NTG and AR are highest. 




inform bayhead delta models, and vice versa. Understanding the effects of mudstone 
drapes on reservoir compartmentalization and fluid flow in IHS deposits is integral in 
managing these types of reservoirs and maximizing hydrocarbon production.  
Relationships established in this study suggest that the lower John Henry Member 
estuarine deposits in Tibbet Canyon correlate up-dip to tide-influenced lower John Henry 
Member strata in Bull Canyon/Rock House Cove, and down-dip to lower and middle 
John Henry Member paralic strata in Kelly Grade. Correlations to previous stratigraphic 
studies in the southern Kaiparowits Plateau suggest that “A” and “B” shoreface-
equivalent deposits are only locally present in Tibbet Canyon. These deposits may have 
been eroded by fluvial incision coincident with the basinward shift in shoreline during the 
“B” to “C” transition, which is here suggested to correlate with the lower John Henry 
Member sequence boundary recognized ~70 km north near Escalante, Utah. Estuarine 
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